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FRENCH ACTION
MAY MEAN WAR

Parliament to Decide on Atti-
tude if Germany Refuses

Demand.
PARIS, May 2."!.—Parliament convened

♦'•day to determine France’s action on
June 1, In case Germany does not meet
the reparation demands. The situation
was fraught with anxiety, for it was
felt France might be committing herself
to a course from which she could not
turn back.

Premier Foincare was called upon to
state the government’s position. The
chamber was to give him a vote of con-
fidence in his stand.

Evelyn Nesbit Thaw
Is Accused by Wife

of Taxicab Driver j
NEW YORK. May 23.—Evelyn Nesbit

Thaw Is named in a suit brought in Su- !
pretne Court here as one of the reasons ‘
why Mrs. Evelyn Schneider wishes a dl- |
v.>rce from her husband, llarry, a taxi
driver.

Mrs. Schneider’s petition states that
“the defendant for a long time has been '
friendly with one Evelyn Nesbit Thaw
and still is friendly with her.”

Tables Turned on
Atlanta Landlords

ATLANTA, Ga., May 23.—Profiteering
Atlanta landlords who have had the up-
per hand for a long time soon will know
what it is to be “the under dog,” a po-
sition long held by their tenants, it Is
nelieved, as a result of unprecendented
building activity predicted for 1922. Rents
are expected to drop as a result.

The past thirty days has hung up an
unequalled record for any single mouth
in actual home building and issuance of
building’ permits, according to statistics
here.

Federals Cut Off
Retreat of Rebels

MEXICO CITY. Mexico, May 23.—Fed-
eral troops operating again-t Carlos
Green's rebel army in the State of Ta-
basco, have begun an encircling move-
ment to cut off their retreat into Cam-
pe<-he, according to advices to the war
office today. War Secretary Serrano
suit two Federal battalions to the Cam-
peche frontier.

Negro Lynched for
Assaulting Woman

MACON. Ga.. May 23—Jim Denson, ;
20-year-old negro, convicted and sen- ■tenced to hang on a charge of having
attacked a 75-year-old white woman last
January, was taken from the Jail at
Irvington, Ga., late last night by a mob
and lynched, according to reports reach-
ing here today.

Incendaries Burn
Yare-Tempest Home

DUBLIN. May 23—The home of Lord
Herbert Vane-Tempest, a relative of
Colonial Secretary Winston Churchill, in
Antrim, was destroyed by incendiaries
today.

REPrBI.IC.4S LEADER DIES.

PETERSBURG. Ind., May 23.—John 1
Hogan. 50, a prominent Republican, of |
Winslow, is dead. He was a candidate
for the party nomination for sheriff at :
the recent primary. He was an ;
auctioneer.

HAWKINS MUST
PAY BIG SUM

TORELATIVES
Court Order Directs Account-

ing of Estate by Recently
Sued Benedict.

PORTLAND, Ind., May 23.—8 y virtue
iof an order entered in the Jay County
Circuit Court, Morton S. Hawkins, at-
torney and proprietor of the Hawkins
Mortgage Company, must turn over to
hla mother and sisters real estate valued
at $120,000 Rnd $2,833.33 in cash, alleged
due in an aceounting of the estate of
his father Nathan B. nawkins, founder
of the business and formerly a State
Senator.

Hawkins, whose finanlal operations
have stirred eastern Indiana, and who
has been sued by his former associates
in business, recently married a well
known young woman lu Atlanta. Ga.
After a month she filed suit for divorce
and $75,000 alimony. The suit is pend-
ing. Hawkins, on cross complaint, said
she refused to nurse him when he was
artacked with pneumonia on their honey-
moon trip to the Bahama Islands.

Hawkins practiced law in Indianapolis
before taking charge of the mortgage
business.

GUARD TO USE WORKHOUSE.
Use of the old county workhouse,

Twenty-First street and Northwestern
avenue, has been granted to the Indiana
National Guard, according to announce-
ment by the Marion board of county com-
missioners.

DOG BILL PARAGRAPS

TV-.

Clah Hancock’s mule balked on him
early today and he had to get out and
push him up the hill.

Sim Flinders says he notices lots of
people are in a big hurry to get some-
where, and after they arive they haven't
anything to do.

* • •

Khz Barlow says he notices that the
smaller and cheaper the phonograph the
longer hours it has to work.

Falling in Love Is Like
Fall Into Hole, Says Rader

Evangelist Tells Story ofBoy Engaged to Two
Girls at Same Time.

“Love is like a hole. When you come
to it you fall Into it and you know it,"
Paul Rader, Chicago evangelist, declared
in his sermon at the Cadle tabernacle
Ias t night.

The evangelist, in making this remark,
stated that once he was a sort of a
•‘daddy” at a fraternity house and the
boys brought him their troubles.

He said one chap confessed he was en-
gaged to two girls at the same time. The
evangelist told the chap to sit down and
write both of the girls a letter stating
he was L’istuken. The lad declared that
he loved ’em both.

Finally tie boy did as Rader asked
him to do. The letters were written and
the lad dis -overed the girls did not seem
to worry over it. Then another girl
cam© into his life ami the love germ
spread all over the lad again.

The Evangelist then drew this lesson
in his sermon: “When you meet your
real love, you will know it. When you
meet God, yon will know it ami nothing
else will matter. Xo one else will be
first.”

The evangelist with his two fighting
fists punched home some regulation Rader
remarks.

He said:
"Many Christians pray but without

power behind their prayers.
“Don't be blind to Jesus. Put eye

salve on your eyes. See Jesus.
"If people on the street take me for

an easy mark, I am complimented.
‘‘Radio is not particular who his it.

Neither is the Holy Ghost.
“Rebecca was a beautiful, straight

girl. And you would be straight too If
you had to carry a pitcher on your head.

“I would give my last penny to Jesus.
I went broke for the devil and I would
go broke for the Lord.

“God loves a hilarious giver.
“You have to work overtime for the

Lord. None 'if this union business goes
with Jesus.

“You don’t need to take anything to
God. He will dress you in fine raiment.”

At the close of the sermon, the evangel-
ist called upon those present to "get
right” and to enter the consecration room.

, Personal workers are present to meet
| those who “hit the trail.”

Beginning at noon today, a series of
j simp meetings will b-> held in the Indus-
; trial plants of the city and these noon
i meetings will continue during the three

; weeks of the revival.
Mr. Rader will preach again tonight

following a thirty-minute choir service
which begins at 7:50 o’clock.

Senator New Gives
SSO to Voters’ League
According to a statement op file with

the county clerk, the Ex-Service Voters’
league, a non-partisan organization, dis-
bursements of the league during and
prcs-diiig the recent primary election

j campaign amounted to .*sll.ll. Cun-
i trtbutions, including one of ssy from

i Senator New, were received aggregating
! *'”:i

| 1 tie following candidates filed state-
! rents of expense incurred during the
campaign:

i Democratic: Harry ,T. Quigley, county
' commissioner, $57.5i; M. 11. Hoagiand,
! r preventative, ?.".:i its, and Louis Lee
j Michael, representative, s'i.
j Republican: Edward A. Ramsay,
j recorder. 52P.25; Louis A. Barth, rep-

jreseiitative, $5.

Greek Confidence
in Protopapadakis

ATHENS, May 23. The Greek cabinet
headed by Premier Protopapadakis, to
day received a vote of confidence in the
national assembly, the majority being 171.

FREI) BRISTOW IS DEAD.
NOBLESVILLE, Ind., Mny 23.—Fred

Bris'ow, 50, a member of thp advisory
board of UJny Township, Hamilton

1 Founfy, is dead. Ills widow survives.
| Everett Bristow of Indianapolis, Is a

| brother.

SINN FEINERS,
IN ROUND-UP,

FLEE TO HILLS
Ulster Constables and British

Military Capture 2,000
During Night.

BELFAST, May 23.—Sinn Felners were
fleeing with their families to the hills of
Ulster this afternoon to escape the great
round-up which, which captured 2.000
last night and which was renewed today
by Ulster constables and British mili-
tary.

Towns in northern counties are being
rapidly cleared of Republicans, those
who have not been captured taking to
the woods for safety.

S/AN FEINERS
APPROVE TRUCE

DUBLIN, May 23—The Ardfels, ex-
ecutive branch of the Sinn Fein, today
approved the Irish coalition agreement
effected by Michael Collins, on behalf of
the Irish provisional government, and
Eamonn Do Valera ou behalf of the Re-
publicans.

WILL PAY HONOR
TO GALBRAITH

American Legion to Lower
Flag on Clubhouses June 9.
The flag will be flown at half-mast j

ou June it, wherever an American Legion;
clubhouse is located, in memory of Col.
F. \\\ Galbraith, Jr., who died Juno £>.

11)21, while serving as national com- j
ruander of the legion.

"He died in active service,” said Lera- ]
uel Holies, national adjutant of the,
legion, “and he was cut off In the midst
of literally untiring efforts for the Na-
tion and the legion.”

“In Past Commander Galbraith the
legion honors one of the truest and fin-
est of the leaders of America. His career
consisted of the mastering of difficulties.
At years of age employed as a rail-
road ‘call boy’ in California, at 13 he
was back in Massachusetts on his own
resources, and at 1(5 was foreman of a
• rew of older men in a manufacturing
plant at Springfield. Deciding to go to
sea, he finished a three-year nautical
course in one year an deuibarked for
Japan as third wate of a sailing ship.
He gave up the sea six years later at
the request, of Ids family and went to
work addressing postcards at $3 a week.
One year later he was treasurer of the
company.

"Sucli men always rise. On the out-
break of the World War he joined th"
Ist Ohio Infantry. He came back a
colonel, with the Distinguished Service
Cross, the Cross of the Legion of Honor
and the Croix do Guerre. As commander
of the American Legion, lie was enter-
ing on a mighty career. Ho died too

soon.”

FORTUNE I ROM CUSTARD.
LONDON, May 23.—Sir Alfred Bird, j

v. ho perfected a custard powder, left an
estate of $3.500,0nt0 when lie died.

Motograph to Boost
Armenian Relief

In aid of the Armenian cause the
Silent Orator on the Merchants Heat and
Llgnt Company building will flash a
statement this week, beginning tonight,
as follows:

“I was naked and ye clothed me.” The
heroic people of Armenia are destitute.
They need your used clothing. A single
garment may save a life. Get ready
for bundle day.—Ed Jackson, Chairman
of Near East Relief.

WORKSBOARD
MAKES CHANGE

Employs New Field Aid in
City Civil Engineer’s

Department.

Upon written recommendation of John
L. Elliott, city civil engineer, the board
of public works has dismissed Ralph W.
Murphy, junior field aid, "for the goor
of the service,” and employed Elmer
Liugenfelter, 071 Stillwell street, in his
place.

A contract for resurfacing with as-
phalt of Illinois street from Fall Creek
to Twenty-Eighth street, at $4.02 a
lineal foot, total $12,817.(58, was let to j
the Mansfield Engineering Company. I

Upon remonstrance of a majority of;
the property owners the board ordered j
a resolution for the permanent Improve-
ment of Forty-Third street from Merid-
ian street to Central avenue, sent to
the city council for passage over the
remonstrance.

Resolutions were adopted for resur-
facing with asphalt of Delaware street;from [Twenty-Fourth to Twenty-Fifth ;
streets, and permanent improvement of j
Oakland avenue from New York to |
Michigan streets.

The young niAtron hat a
social obligation In the

Ift ftnMn graphic portraits. Her
VlPy character and personality

, ’TJ are best expressed in the

Ninth Floor, Kahn Building.

EXCURSION
VIA

ISSI
Indianapolis, Ind.,

TO

CINCINNATI, 0.,
Round Trip Tickets

$2.75
Sunday, May 28th
Baseball Cincinnati vs. Chicago
Special train loaves 1nsllanapolls
l uton Station, 7:oO a. rn , Central
Standard Time, returning leaves
< ineinnuti l nlnn Stiltlon 7:00 p. in.,
t en; rnl Vn<bird Time.
1 or tickets urn) full Information rail
Ticket Office, Circle 5300, or Union

Station.

Hundreds of Flags
for Home Display
on Memorial Day

We are presenting,
without charge, a
handsome large size
American flag to each
person opening a sav-
ings account with
$5.00 or more.
Get Your Flag Today,

The Peoples State Bank
130-136 E. Market St.

MURR’S
CLEANER

A General Cleaner
* gfiijkSjfpl Woodwork

j f Carpet, and Rug.

f FSSS Har<looi l*loors

! isHislPs ■ Painted Walls
For Sale at
All Dealers

Complete With Brush, 50 Cents
MURR CHEMICAL CO, Indpls.

See Us Before You Furnish Your Horn?

3 ROOM
OUTFIT
SQQ,7S
170 TERMS

fflioem£2iurnrfure(&
tasxaaaiinaaraz-iaaH^

Faniom For Our Outfits.
925 027 Virginia Ave. DRexel 0047

AUTO PAINTING
ZERKLE PAINT CO.

80 Years Fainter.
We own our plant; guarantee work and

j gave you 30%. Ask us.
TIIKKE’S A REASON.

! DHexel 4465 until 9p. m. also Sun.
1517 Kelly Street.

Tennis Players
Prospoptlve players, beginner* or past masters of tennis

I 1 will find at the Gus Ilnblch Company everything required
° * JU ** < * a Perfect court and to play a better game.

TennisRackets
Famous makes such aa Bancroft. Slazengor, Leo and
Wright & Uitsou are priced from *2 to *13.50

Tennis Shoes and Oxfords
i1 'A Women's oxfords arc #1.35 and 5h005.... *l5OJtoAL Men’s shoes are *I.OO and boys’ *l-25

-J Tennis Racket Cases
Will kopp your racket In better condition when car-

Tennis rylng it to and from the court 50* to *2-25

Rackets Men’s Tennis Trousers
Re-strung Os white duck, finely tailored *2-75
by experts —to Nets, Marking Tapes, etc., all moderately prieed.
give ns good, or
better service as TT . . ,

,
~

when new. try tlabtcn i tint

Op-
Sportsman ■***! tietsdquarterr~i^

142 E.Washington Si.

SPECIAL TRAINS
BETWEEN

UNION STATION AND SPEEDWAY
via |B^Bmrßom3| TU Es DA Y’

l|i_g MAY 3Qth
( ommenHng 7 a. m., and continuously until crowds have been handled to and
from the races. Special employes train leaves 1 nion Station 4:30 a. m.

J. W, (iARDNEB, Division Passenger Agent, 11* Monument Circle.

The New “Radio” Sandal-Hit of the Season
HERE’S the latest and most attractive

style creation of the season—the
“RADIO” SANDAL, just arrived from the
East. We have it in patents and kids. You
can always get the new styles here first, as
well as the conservative models for women
and men.

$3 SHOE COMPANY
2ND FLOOR STATE LIFE BUILDING

HIGH-GRADE

(Jjfj GLASSES
$4 50 at Lower Cost

We furnish lenses and mountings at a dis-
M tinct saving in price. We perform several
i If wRr 1 operations, including grinding of lenses,
I if vi I which are not done in the average optical
m m M shop. We save you money in this way. We
\ M % M buy in large quantities, which effects an-

other big saving.

S5 25 Our Pr *ces are f°r glasses complete—
’ lenses, mounting, cord and case. All glasses

guaranteed. No charge for changing lenses
ff during first six months, if found necessary.

y Hf Shell Pirns^ 1' J
$6.50

The Wm. H. Block Cos.
OPTICAL DEPARTMENT

INDIANA DAILY TIMES
Late
Dance
Hits,

49c /v Only 25c a Day \
Secures This New Model

Grafonola Wednesday
This Brand New

Don't wait to get your Grafonola aawaißl
—get it now for immediate enjoy- ®
merit on Widener’s very easy terms. EMjfßiiglflggg
No reason now to be without music v’xjl
and entertainment in your home. L V

l You
1 Ca”l C<

Early
Easy Weekly Payments. gj

Full Size Phonographs syi QReduced to only
Originally slls. Make your selection early if you expect
to get one at less than half price. The big saving is
>ouis. Everybody can now afford anew phonograph.Widener’s terms make the purchase very easy. COMEEARLY'.

.Sn¥ulem£4~'s /

Every
Machine \
Guaranteed

44 N. Pennsylvania Street

Office Furniture
needed for the office. Let us ■■■—J
help you in the proper selection.
Fire and burglar proof safes and .
vault doors.

Safes for home or office. H f
FIXTURES FOR STORE, OFFICE AND BANK.

AETNA CABINET COMPANY
Display rooms, 321-29 W. Maryland St., Indianapolis.

SMI / AN i “;; ‘?y\,# ;,V .* ‘ $

Phone
MA in

1287

Attention! SERVICE ICE COMPANY
PROMPT SERVICE ALWAYS

Wholesale and Carload Lots
935 EAST NORTH STREET MA in 4621

Sale of Cutlery
Ts you need anything that comes under the head of cutlery, now is the
time to huv it. We have made substantial price reductions on hundreds
of it ms of interest to both men and women. The sale has no time limit but
ceases just as soon as the articles are sold. We expect them to move fast.
It's to your advantage to come as soon as possible. If you can't find what
you want listed below, come anyhow. You’re sure to find it at the store, as we
carry the most complete stock of cutlery in the city.

Pocket Knives
Choice of 12 patterns,
two-bladed brass lined.
Every blade sharp. Both
jack and pen knife pat-

terns. Handles are imi-

tation stag, cocobola, tor-
toise shell and smoked
pearl. Your A(\n
choice “s'l*

Kitchen Cutlery
Butcher knives 19*
Lunch knives 29*
Bread knives 29*
Stainless kitchen knives
as low as -5*

Razors and
Stroppers

Straight razors as low
as 59*
Old style Eveready safe-
ty razors 59<*
New style Eveready safe-
ty razors ... SI.OO
Enders razor 50t5....69*
Sterling razor strop-
pers 89*
Kanner’s double edge
stroppers *2.19
Razor strops as low
as 39c

JLf'*'
1J dHHw|

wtoanwMroMMMMßirii c—^

Carving Sets
An unusual variety to
choose from. As an ex-
ample; 2-piece d| Qft
carving set

Clippers
00 Hair qq
clippers */OC

Shears and
Scissors

Equity make. Lot in-
cludes pocket, embroidery,
nail and household scis-
sors. Choice 49*
Grass shears ...89*

Miscellaneous
Items

Boston pencil sharpen-
ers 89*
Taylor's compasses... 69*
Waterbury watches as low
as .....*1.39
Jump alarm
clocks *1.19
Eveready flashlights, as
low as .... *1.19

VONNEGUT hardware co.
* 1A 1 V 3 120-124 East Washington Street

Late
Dane.

Hits,
. 49t

MAY 23, 1922.

1 Wagon Umbrellas
■ Extra heavy ribs, PA§g covered with MeVWSj ducking. About 5 J19 foot spread— ■■

M Cor. Washington and Delaware

it THIEF STEALS
HER DIAMONDS

AN ACHING TOOTH HER DIS-
POSITION.

Which Is the Greater Loss?

SO MANY PEOPLE DELAY' HAV-
ING DECAYED GERM BREEDING
TEETH EXTRACTED UNTIL
THEIR HEALTH IS GONE.

DO NOT WAIT UNTIL IT IS TOO
LATE, BUT COME AT ONCE.

WE ARE THE ONLY DENTISTS
USING THE FAMOUS MAXOLINE
METHOD FOR PAINLESS EX-
TRACTING.

WHAT YOU SHOULD KNOW
ABOUT FALSE TEETH

Y'ou should know the difference
between the cheapest and the best
rubber.

Y'ou should know the difference
between the cheapest and the best
teeth—the best Porcelain and Gold
pin teeth are what you should buy,
and their tremendous importance in
the construction of artificial teeth, is
such, that if you knew you would not
have a set made with any other ma-
terial.

HANNING BROS’
&WINKLER,

Dentists
11th Floor National City Bank,

108 E. Washington St.

SCREEN
Poors, Screen Window* and Screen
Wire can be obtained at

-VONNEGUT’S—-
-120-124 E. Washington St.

TAXI CABS
Main QSOS
INDIANA TAXI CO.

Receipt Printing Meters

12


